Stone-picking/Burying: Seeding/Turfing
Golf Course/Sportsground: Cultivation

---

Secure valuable equipment with Elwell
- many satisfied golf clubs nationwide
- for FREE quotations - brochures, drawings - technical advice -

PHONE NOW on
021-553 5723 (24 hrs)
or fax on 021-553 6723

Elwell Buildings Ltd
72 Delbury Rd, West Bromwich, B70 90E

---

Club Houses
Driving Range Buildings
Greenkeepers Stores
Designed. Manufactured & Constructed.
Architectural & Engineering Services.
FREE Initial designs & costing.
PLEASE CONTACT
Ivan J Cooper Ltd
Steel Framed Buildings
Moorside Works, Caution Lowe,
Stone-on-Trent ST10 3ET
Tel: 0538 702282 Fax: 0538 702662

---

GolfBuildUK Ltd
Golf Course and Driving Range Construction
Sedlescombe, East Sussex TN33 0SD
Tel: (0424) 870888 Fax: (0424) 870858

---

White Horse Contractors Limited
CONSTRUCTION
DRAINAGE
VERTIDRAINING
Tel: (0865) 736272

---

ROV DIXON
Golf Course Construction
A fully equipped and experienced team in at your service for hire, contract or sub-contract UK/Europe.
Tel: (0344) 675321 Fax: 606601

---

ROV DIXON
Golf Course Construction
A fully equipped and experienced team in at your service for hire, contract or sub-contract UK/Europe.
Tel: (0344) 675321 Fax: 606601

---

Pattisson & Co. Ltd
342 Selbourne Road, Luton,
Bedford LU4 8TN
Tel: (0582) 505262 Fax: (0582) 505241

---

R.A. Sleath & Son
Golf Course Construction and Sportsground Drainage
Work undertaken for many leading Golf Course Architects
Distance no object
Contact: Geoffrey R. Sleath
Tel: Rotherham (0709) 862109 Fax: (0709) 862075

---

David Hernstock
Associates
Consultants on:
Golf Course upgrading
New Course development
Specialists in irrigation drainage, contour and environmental surveys.
Suite 4D, East Mill, Bridgfoot, Belper,
Derbyshire DE5 1XW
Tel: 0773 827 112 Fax: 0773 822 108
Mobile: 0766 74957

---

GREENKEEPERS
Before ordering your next set of flagpoles and holecups ensure the very best value by requesting Tacit’s new pricelist and brochure today

---

Course Accessories
WHY DOES TACIT’S FLAGPOLE LAST TWICE AS LONG?

---

New Sierrablen Turfmix Controlled Release Fertilizer offers the complete turf feed for the entire season.
First ever to offer controlled release NPK and immediately available Nitrogen, Phosphate and Iron.

Grace-Sierra UK Ltd
61 Loughborough Road
West Bridgford, Nottingham NG7 1LA
Tel: (0602) 455100 Fax: (0602) 455311

---

AGRIPOWER LTD.
Construction Drainage Stone Picking Verti-Draining
Tel: (02406) 6776

---

Fertilisers
NEW SierrablenTM Turfmix Controlled Release Fertilizer offers the complete turf feed for the entire season.
First ever to offer controlled release NPK and immediately available Nitrogen, Phosphate and Iron.

Grace-Sierra UK Ltd
61 Loughborough Road
West Bridgford, Nottingham NG7 1LA
Tel: (0602) 455100 Fax: (0602) 455311

---

Grass Cutting Equipment
HIGH QUALITY RECONDITIONED GOLF COURSE MACHINERY
UK & EXPORT
DELIVERY READILY ARRANGED
Phone NOW for Catalogue

---

Buildings
THE GREENKEEPER’S CHOICE

---

Chemical Disposal
ENVIROGREEN
SPECIAL WASTE DISPOSAL SERVICES
For all your disposal needs for either full or empty containers contact us now.
Tel/Fax 0345 125398
Reg. No. 508 569724A issued by Berkshire County Council

---

Cockleshell
THE NATURAL PATHWAY MATERIAL.
- Will not damage mowers
- Always looks clean
- Superb drainage
- Easy to lay
- Great value for money

Chatsworth Street, Barrow in Furness,
Cumbria
Tel: (0229) 430477 Fax: (0229) 430488

---

Construction
ESC Euro Stone Clear
Golf Course/Sportsground: Cultivation
Stone-picking/Burying: Seeding/Turfing
UK/Europe: Also Machinery Hire
Tel: (0434) 673521 Fax: 606601

---

DRAINAGE

---

Heritage Fairway
Golf Range Equipment Engineered to Perfection
UK Manufacturers of Ball Dispensers, Washers, Conveyors, Ball Collectors and Ancillary Range Equipment.
Heritage Fairway Limited
6 Marine Terrace Mews
Brighton, Sussex
Tel: 0273 602637 Fax: 0273 571621

---

AGRIPOWER LTD.
Construction Drainage Stone Picking Verti-Draining
Tel: (02406) 6776

---

Driving Ranges
Be safe Design and construction of high protective fencing for Golf Driving Ranges. Complete service from design to B.S. planning, fabrication through to erection.
Also complete range of Golf Netting Products including boundary nets, practice nets, bunker mesh, wind-break nets, stabilisation mesh.
Be sure to contact Pelacon Construction part of the Pelacon Group at 1 Foundry Lane, Bridport DT6 3RP.
Tel: 0308 25100 or Fax: 0308 58109

---

Fertilisers
NEW Sierrablen Turfmix Controlled Release Fertilizer offers the complete turf feed for the entire season.
First ever to offer controlled release NPK and immediately available Nitrogen, Phosphate and Iron.

Grace-Sierra UK Ltd
61 Loughborough Road
West Bridgford, Nottingham NG7 1LA
Tel: (0602) 455100 Fax: (0602) 455311

---

Grass Cutting Equipment
HIGH QUALITY RECONDITIONED GOLF COURSE MACHINERY
UK & EXPORT
DELIVERY READILY ARRANGED
Phone NOW for Catalogue

---

Engineering Company
GREENPOWER
0532 676000
DIALLING FROM ABROAD
+44 532 676000

---
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Grass Germination

MIDLAND IRRIGATION

2 Fairdene Way, Great Barr, Birmingham B43 5JS
Tel: 021 358 1246
All leading irrigation equipment installed and serviced.
Service contracts available
Contact Mark Ganning on above number or 0860 270866

MOMMERSTEEG

Fully researched Grass Seed Mixtures for Golf Greens, Tees, Fairways and Roughs with HEADSTART seed mixtures for all your needs.

BARENBRUG

great in grass
The finest range of mixtures for all your sports, amenity and landscaping needs.
Barenbrug UK Limited PO Box 2 Rougham Industrial Estate Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk
Tel: (0765) 602941 (0423) 864963
Service contracts available with HEADSTART seed mixtures for golf course irrigation

IRRATION TECHNICAL SERVICES
All leading manufacturers equipment maintained and serviced • Fault finding on all cable systems • Cable detection • Irrigation system troubleshooting • Spring start up • Winter shut down • Contractor training.
Contact Stuart Mills, Tel/Fax 0202 574210 43 Pinehurst Road, West Moors, Dorset

PRIME WATERMEN LTD
Wangford, Beccles, Suffolk NR34 8AX
Tel: 050 278 451 Fax: 050 278 729 Weathermatic Distributor

MIST IRRIGATION SYSTEM CONTROLS
Specialists in electrical control systems for sports turf and horticulture.
• INSTALLATION
• FAULT FINDING ON MIST, MINE & Drip RECODER SYSTEMS
• CONTROL PANELS
• RMP REPAIRS/OVERHAULS
• FULL SERVICE ON OLD AND NEW SYSTEMS
• PRE-SEASON START UP COMPLETE WITH REPORTS
WE ARE ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE MIST IRRIGATION UNIT 18 HIGHSTON IND. SITE, RINGWOOD, HANTS BH24 1AS
Phone: 0425 473790 Fax: 0425 471157

BELL TURF & IRRIGATION SERVICES
East Midlands Area Installation, Sales and Service
Everton, Doncaster, DN10 5DR
Tel: (0777) 817410

SODS

BAE

Liquid Sulphur

is a unique source of flowable sulphur for use as a nutrient additive or pH adjuster.
Available exclusively from
LIQUID SOD, LINDEN VIEW, REDUCING ROAD, MILLINBURG, MILBEHURST, SHEBBRNORE, DORSET, DT9 5DB
Ring 0963 251129 today for more information and your own FREE pH adjuster chart.

ISIS TORO

IRRISERVE - IRRIGATION ENGINEERS
Installation, Sales and Service North West England, covering Manchester and Cumbria Contact: Paul Rimmer Tel: (0722) 601534
Irriserve, Unit 9, Twin Lakes Industrial Park, Bretherden Road, Preston PR5 7BF

RAIN BIRD
The unbeatable partnership in golf course irrigation
RINGWOOD, HANTS, BH24 3AS
Tel: (0425) 472251 Fax: (0425) 472258

RAINBIRD

Wright Rain

Water Quality Control
pH and chlorine control and dosing systems for your irrigation water, for improved turf quality Worldwide installation and commissioning service, and advice
Contact Brian Sykes STRANCO LTD Commercial Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex Tel: (0233) 464163

STANCO

FLANDERBLADE LTD
Specialists in golf course irrigation
50 Witham, Littlehampton, West Sussex BN17 7JA
Tel: (0903) 734545 Full member of B.T.L.L.A.

A National Irrigation Service
Consultation Free
Professional Planning and Design
Quality Products
Programmed Installation
Maintenance Service
Call Roger Davy on (0460) 41039

Lake Construction

BELL TURF & IRRIGATION SERVICES
East Midlands Area Installation, Sales and Service
Everton, Doncaster, DN10 5DR
Tel: (0777) 817410

MOWER SPARES

MOWER ACCESSORIES LTD
Manufacturers of high quality lawnmower blades and cylinders. Suppliers of spares and accessories
6 Forncett Street Sheffield S4
Tel: 0742 765825 Fax: 0742 765855
LEVEN LINKS JOINT COMMITTEE

Secretary’s Office, Promenade, Leven, Fife KY8 4HS, Scotland

Applications are invited for the Head Greenkeeper’s position on the above Open Championship Qualifying Course.

Successful applicants will have City & Guilds Greenkeeping Qualifications at Levels 1 & 2 or equivalent higher qualifications.

Ability to manage and motivate staff, organise work programme and control Greens Budget.

SALARY NEGOTIABLE. ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE.

Applications in writing with full CV to: LEVEN LINKS JOINT COMMITTEE

LEVEN LINKS JOINT COMMITTEE
Cannington GOLF COURSE requires a
HEAD GREENKEEPER
and
ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER
To take over the day to day management of Cannington college's newly constructed 9 hole golf course due to open for play in July 1993 as a commercial concern.
The College is also the approved BIGGA training centre for the South West and offers a full range of greenkeeping courses from NVQ Levels 1 to 4.
For further details and an application form write to:
The Personnel Manager, Cannington College, Nr Bridgwater, Somerset, enclosing a large SAE.
Closing date: 29 January 1993

TECHNICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE
RJ & J Campey
require a self motivated Technical Sales Representative for our expanding Tractor, Grasscutting and Sports Turf Machinery range, ideally based north of Manchester, to cover the following areas – Merseyside, Greater Manchester and Lancashire.
Sales experience is not necessary, as in house training will be given, but a knowledge of the turf care market would be a distinct advantage.
Please reply enclosing a full CV together with a handwritten letter of application in the first instance to:
Miss J Middleton
RJ & J Campey, Marton Hall Lane, Marton, Macclesfield,
Cheshire SK11 9HG

HEAD GREENKEEPER/SUPERVISOR
£12,438-£14,106 Ref:080101

Required to manage two 18 hole Golf Courses at Langlands and Torrance.
You will be fully qualified in all aspects of greenkeeping and have proven technical and practical skills in fine turf culture and experience of supervising and motivating staff. You must have at least 5 years experience in a similar post carrying responsibility for the daily management of a golf course facility and hold a National Diploma in Turf Culture or an HNC in Turf Management or a similar qualification. There is no accommodation available.
Conditions include an essential car users allowance and generous relocation package where appropriate.
Application forms and job descriptions are available from Personnel Services 03552 71273 (24 hour answer service).
Closing date for completed applications is 18 January 1993.

TECHNICAL SALES ADVISER
Scotland
Applications are invited for this new sales position to sell our full range of sport amenity chemicals and key range fertilisers to everyone involved in turf management in Scotland.
This responsible sales position requires someone who is an experienced technical sales person already involved in the sports turf industry or
A technically qualified person who can prove to me that with ongoing sales training they could fulfil this challenging job role.
Package includes competitive salary, company car and private medical insurance.
Applicants must be Basis registered and reside in Scotland.
Applications in writing with full CV to:
Trevor Holmes
Commercial and Amenity Sales Manager, Vitax Ltd, Owen Street, Coalville, Leicester LE67 3DE

EAST KILBRIDE DISTRICT COUNCIL

By Appointment to Her Majesty the Queen for Garden Maintenance and Landscaping
Vitax Limited
**RECRUITMENT**

**Hayling Golf Club**

**HEAD GREENKEEPER**

required for the 18 hole LINKS course.

Applicant must be experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping, machinery maintenance and staff management.

Applications with CV by 31st January 1993 to:

The Secretary, Hayling Golf Club, Links Lane, Hayling Island, Hants PO11 0BX

---

**Wyke Green Golf Club**

requires a **HEAD GREENKEEPER**

for an 18 hole course situated west of London.

Applicants must possess a recognised qualification and be experienced in all aspects of course management. The ability to lead and motivate staff, organise work programmes and maintain health and safety requirements is essential. Practical knowledge of modern greenkeeping machinery and budgetary control is also required.

Apply in confidence with full CV to:

Secretary/Manager, Wyke Green Golf Club, Syon Lane, Osterley, Middlesex TW7 5PT

---

**Harrow School**

**GREENKEEPER**

for 9 hole golf course situated in the grounds of Harrow School. Excellent opportunity for young greenkeeper to further his career. Successful applicant would be expected to attend further courses on greenkeeping and course management.

Harrow School Golf Club is affiliated to the Middlesex Golf Union. Salary according to experience.

Enquiries and applications to:

Personnel Manager, Harrow School, 5 High Street, Harrow on the Hill, Middlesex HA1 3HP

---

**Flackwell Heath Golf Club**

require a **FIRST ASSISTANT** to the **HEAD GREENKEEPER**

Applicants should be qualified and have sound practical experience and the ability to motivate staff. Excellent prospects with modern machinery for enthusiastic applicants seeking career progression.

Salary negotiable. Accommodation available.

Apply with CV to:

The Secretary, Flackwell Heath Golf Club, Treadaway Road, Flackwell Heath, Bucks HP10 9PE

---

**Comrie Golf Club**

**GREENKEEPER**

Applications are invited for the position of Greenkeeper responsible for maintaining this outstanding 9 hole course in the heart of Perthshire.

Applicants must be suitably qualified with a sound knowledge of machinery. Salary and conditions by negotiation. House is available at the course.

Written applications including a full CV to

The Secretary, Comrie Golf Club, 10 Polinard, Comrie, Perthshire PH6 2HJ

---

**Strathendrick Golf Club**

require a **FULLY QUALIFIED GREENKEEPER**

This is a new position with full responsibility for the management of a 9 hole course.

Applications and CV to:

Mr T F Turner, Honorary Secretary, Strathendrick Golf Club, The Other House, Drymen, Glasgow G63 0AA

---

**Stock Brook Manor Golf Club**

invite applications for the position of **HEAD GREENKEEPER**

This is an excellent opportunity for persons with proven experience to develop and maintain a newly constructed course in South Essex. Applicants must be fully experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping and have a practical knowledge of modern equipment, irrigation systems and management techniques. Ability to plan, lead and motivate staff essential.

All replies with full CV to:

The Secretary, Stock Brook Manor Golf Club, Queens Park Avenue, Stock, near Billericay, Essex CM12 0S
At Dundee College, despite some hiccups, people packed into the conference and preparations finally came to like a power failure seconds before the first speaker with special thanks singled out for Bob McLaren, at Dundee College. Despite one or two hiccups - people packed into the Dundee College Lecture Conference.

"subs" bench! We wish Eric's wife a speedy recovery Shiel's withdrawal due to his wife's hip injury - it the proceedings, whilst Sam Ellacott and especially this area. Alan Dobie, previously assistant at Boat ties - I hope by this time, David, that the 'French- an addition, a rabbit protection fence has been of the day progressed with ease. One thing more - please ensure that your sub-ideas are needed for possible functions in 1993.

The match itself finished in splendid style with John Nudds producing a fine high off the mat to win, this after being all square at seven-eleven. Everyone present enjoyed another great day of match play and for all our thanks go to Rigby Taylor, our usual confident way. Needless to say, the com-plaints or right handed) or without tee directly off the mat standing area (for left

The match, which will again be held at Kingsknowe GC on 25 November, with a larger Turn-out than usual. Before the start of the meeting chairman Mr C Yeaman asked that a minute of silence be observed in memory of those who had passed away so suddenly during 1992: Mrs W Blair, Mrs D Herd, Mr G Dohlin and Mr W Shepherd.

Various relevant questions were asked at the AGM and these were dealt with by the chairman in his usual confident way. Needless to say, the com-mittee was given a total vote of confidence by the members and was re-elected en bloc.

The year of 1993 looks to be every bit as busy as last year with my diary filling up already: I have the BTME at Harrogate in January; the secretaries out- ing at Aldwark Manor in February; The Scottish Seminar Tour, and the AGM, followed by the National AGM at York. I am also still involved in the setting up of the British Tournament to be held at Dunbar in August, plus working toward the suc-cess of all of our own tournaments.

Here are some of the dates for section golfing events: Tuesday 6 April, Spring outing to Sea-houses GC, (a coach will be organized for this). The Autumn Tournament will be held at Dunbar on 19 October. No Summer Tour-nament will be held this year due to the BIGGA Championship being held in the East. A full list of section events will be sent to all members.

One thing more – please ensure that your sub-scriptions are paid on time. They are due at the end of this month and if you wish to know about events if subs are late. Please remem-ber also to herald the advantages of membership and to pass on the good news to those who are not yet mem-

EAST SCOTLAND

The annual skittles event took place on 6 November at the Silver Wing, Edinburgh and proved to be another great night. A similar event is planned for early in the year at the same venue.

The East Scotland AGM, took place at Kingsknowe GC on 25 November, with a larger turn-out than usual. Before the start of the meeting chairman Mr C Yeaman asked that a minute of silence be observed in memory of those who had passed away so suddenly during 1992: Mrs W Blair, Mrs D Herd, Mr G Dohlin and Mr W Shepherd.

Various relevant questions were asked at the AGM and these were dealt with by the chairman in his usual confident way. Needless to say, the com-mittee was given a total vote of confidence by the members and was re-elected en bloc.

The year of 1993 looks to be every bit as busy as last year with my diary filling up already: I have the BTME at Harrogate in January; the secretaries out- ing at Aldwark Manor in February; The Scottish Seminar Tour, and the AGM, followed by the National AGM at York. I am also still involved in the setting up of the British Tournament to be held at Dunbar in August, plus working toward the suc-cess of all of our own tournaments.

Here are some of the dates for section golfing events: Tuesday 6 April, Spring outing to Sea-houses GC, (a coach will be organized for this). The Autumn Tournament will be held at Dunbar on 19 October. No Summer Tour-nament will be held this year due to the BIGGA Championship being held in the East. A full list of section events will be sent to all members.

One thing more – please ensure that your sub-scriptions are paid on time. They are due at the end of this month and if you wish to know about events if subs are late. Please remem-ber also to herald the advantages of membership and to pass on the good news to those who are not yet mem-

WILLIE BLAIR
There's nothing to beat a Toro. especially the new Workman 3000 SERIES

One thing's for sure... if it's TORO it has to be good and with the introduction of the new TORO 'WORKMAN' 3000 turf maintenance vehicle the quality is there for all to see. This is not just another transporter, but a tough rugged vehicle offering four wheel stability with three wheel manoeuvrability. The TORO 'WORKMAN' handles loads up to 2,500 lbs (1134 kg) with considerable ease over all ground conditions. It's a delight to operate with high/low three speed synchromesh gearbox giving six forward and two reverse gears. But, it doesn't end there, the TORO 'WORKMAN' will accept a full range of attachments on the rear 3-point hitch and P.T.O.